“I love my job
because there is
always something
new to learn and
Horizon provides
me with mentors
who are willing to
take the time out of
their schedules to
teach me.”
MAYEESA MITCHELL
Assistant Buyer,
Local Video Investment

9 AM: Check email (this is done
throughout the day as well
but its super important to
do when I first get in the
office)
10 AM: Check in with buyers
to see if they have any
special projects or top
priorities for me to work
on throughout the day
11 AM: Log weekly posts from
stations to check if all
spots are running and
meeting expected ratings
12 PM: Lunch with station reps
(great way to establish
and maintain relationships
with reps)
1 PM: Send out new orders (also
known as buys to stations
reps)
2 PM: Local TV Media 101 (a
class specifically for
my department for all
assistants to learn how to
think like and eventually
become a buyer)
3 PM to Work on discrepancies
EOD: (it’s like putting a puzzle
together)

9 AM: Read up on sports news
and chat with colleagues
about sports news – after
all, this is my business so
I need to make sure I’m in
the know!
9:30 AM: Answer e-mails (I also
respond to e-mails
throughout the day as
they come)
11 AM: Weekly status call with
a client to run through
topline items and make
sure we are on track with
their partnerships
12 PM: Lunch with my mentor
(who works outside of
Scout) – I get to hear
about and discuss
passions outside of
sports, which can be really
refreshing!
1 PM:
Brainstorm first to market
ideas for a client – this is
where I get to express my
creativity
2 PM:
Weekly status call with
another client (this time, a
client based on the West
Coast)
3 PM to
EOD: Run an evaluation on a
partnership and share
findings with my client

“It’s amazing
how much I have
learned and
taken ownership
of in only a few
short months at
Scout. Every day
I remind myself
of how lucky I am
to be surrounded
by supportive,
passionate people.”
LAUREN LI
Account Coordinator,
Scout

